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Zero Friction Cycling uses the most robust testing – both in house controlled 
test and field testing as well as from the most accurate test labs around the 
world, to determine very select best in class products. ZFC selects only the 
those whom have brought a great product to market, not those who have simply 
brought great marketing to the market.
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Synergetic®  
Tungsten Tribofilm
WS2 plus Additive Z, developed for F1  
Engine Valve trains, forms a ‘Durable  
Tribofilm’ under pressure. This Tribofilme is 
~1-2 Micron Thick and HARDER than steel, 
while being LOWER FRICTION than Teflon.

SuperSecret Chain 
Coating
Remarkable, the first drip wax 
to fully penetrate. 10x lower dry 
wear rate than similar looking 
Squirt or Smoove.

2021
LUBRICANT
REPORT
Secret Chain Blend
The LOWEST EVER recorded 
Friction. The LOWEST EVER 
recorded Wear.
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Least Loss

PFAS

VOC

Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are a 
group of man-made chemicals that include perfluo-
rooctanoic acid (PFOA) and perfluorooctane sulfonate 
(PFOS). PFAS have been manufactured and used in a 
variety of industries around the globe, including in the 
United States since the 1940s. PFOA and PFOS have 
been the most extensively produced and studied of 
these chemicals. Both chemicals are very persistent 
in the environment and in the human body – meaning 
they don’t break down and they can accumulate over 
time. There is evidence that exposure to PFAS can 
lead to adverse human health effects. This is a con-
cern in fire and emergency services because fluorine 
based Class B foams contain PFAS.

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are emitted as 
gases from certain solids or liquids. VOCs include a 
variety of chemicals, some of which may have short- 
and long-term adverse health effects. Concentrations 
of many VOCs are consistently higher indoors (up to 
ten times higher) than outdoors. VOCs are emitted by 
a wide array of products numbering in the thousands.

What’s in your lubricant?
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